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PastryGold products are fully made in Italy and of a 
premium quality, thanks to 30 years of professional 
experience and an high attention to the new 
customers needs.

PastryGold is an ingredients line, dedicated to whom 
wants to make top quality products, for pastry and 
bakery. 

Search for perfection,  innovative tools and big 
passion makes PastryGold a quality mark in your 
pastry shop!
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Guided by the values
We are motivated by passion, enthusiasm, fairness, ethics, loyalty and legality,
faith and respect.

Best in product
We offer know-how, skills, products and technologies.
We are efficient and guarantee food safety for the producers,consumers and 
the environment.

Made in Italy
Choice of suppliers, use of high-quality ingredients to comply with the Made in Italy
for our customers. We value the Italian excellence.

Social Responsibility
We support activities that improve the living conditions of children in developing
countries. We support local activities for young start-ups and socio-cultural events.

Lean Thinking
Tecnoblend is a company that strongly believes in Lean Thinking, the pillar 
of business philosophy. The "Lean Thinking" is a philosophy of thought fostered by 
the attitude to the "continuous improvement".

Training
We believe in skills  and continual training. Scuolagelato Federico II provides the
opportunity to be trained to who is already an ice cream maker and to who is not yet.

Energy Saving - Photovoltaic
We decided to make some important innovations to our plants: we installed a 
photovoltaic plant that allows us to be autonomous for about 70%.
We replaced 100% of traditional light sources with LED technology.
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preparation for pastry

For Cake, spongecake,
brioche, muffin

Ingredients for the production of the most comon pastry
products. Preparation in powder 

CAKE VENEZIA

CAKE CREAM PREMIUM new

BRIOS GOLD

CAKE RED VELVET
new

For the production of cakes , muffins, plum-cakes with intense
and persistent taste. 

For the production of Red Velvet cakes with intense and
persistent taste and flavour.

KOK SAVOIARDI new Powder mix suited to easily prepare high quality coc-bulls 
and ladyfingers.

For the production of American cakes and muffins.

 For the production of Brioches

For the production of American cakes, muffins, crumble 
cakes with chocolate taste 

For the production of American cakes , muffins , tarts,
crumble cakes
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SPONGECAKE CIOCCOLATO
new

Powder mix suited to easily prepare high quality chocolate 
sponge cake

SPONGECAKE VANIGLIA
new Powder mix suited to easily prepare high quality sponge cake

TSOUREKI new Powder mix suited to easily prepare Tsoureki, the traditional 
bread of greek easter.

CAKE ROMA

CAKE SWISS CHOCOLATE 

L0103

L014 0

L0118

L0104

L0141

L0107

L0114

L0116

L0115

L0117

25 Kg

15 Kg

20 Kg

20 Kg

20 Kg

10 Kg

10 Kg

10 Kg

10 Kg

10 Kg

CODE PRODUCT DESCRIPTION NOTE



preparation for pastry

Concentrated powder 
for Cake, spongecake, 
brioche, muffin

meringue base

Concentrated powder mixes suited to prepare a wide range 
of pastry products. 

EASY MERINGA new

ALBUPLUS

L0111

L0113

L0112

L0129

L0132

L0130

L0131

L0133

L0128

L0052

10 Kg

10 Kg

10 Kg

10 Kg

10 Kg

10 Kg

10 Kg

10 Kg

Concentrate powder mix suited to prepare american cakes,
muffin, pie crust and other pastryproduct.

Concentrate powder mix suited to prepare american cakes, 
muffin, pie crust and other pastryproduct.

Concentrate powder mix suited to prepare cakes, muffin, 
plum-cake with flavour intense and persistent taste.

Concentrate powder mix suited to prepare high quality 
coc-bulls and ladyfingers.

Concentrate powder mix suited to prepare high quality
sponge cake.

Product in powder suited to prepare Italian-style meringue.

Preparation in powder for brittles and muesli bars

Preparation in powder based on whipping white egg, 
using to produce meringues, chibouste.

Concentrate powder mix suited to prepare brioches, 
croissant and leavened dough.

Concentrate powder mix suited to prepare TSOUREKI, the 
traditional bread of Greek Easter.

Concentrate powder mix suited to prepare high quality
chocolate sponge cake.

2 9 0 g / Kg 10 x
1 Kg
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croccante mix

NUCLEOLIEVITATI new 

NUCLEOCAKE ROMA new 

NUCLEOSWISS CHOCOLATE
new

NUCLEOCAKE PREMIUM new

NUCLEOTSOUREKI new

NUCLEOKOK SAVOIARDI new

NUCLEOSPONGECAKE 
CIOCCOLATO new

NUCLEOSPONGECAKE
VANIGLIA new

CODE PRODUCT DESCRIPTION NOTE

CODE PRODUCT DESCRIPTION NOTE

 Ingredients for the meringue production 

 Ingredients to produce Brittle

CODE PRODUCT DESCRIPTION NOTE

CROCCANTE

L0040



macarons
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Ingredients, based on almond, to produce macarons.
They are different only for the color of the finished product.

Neutral macaron base, to aromatize as desired.
It's suggested to be used with "Aromi in pasta"

Mixmacarons neutro

Mixmacarons neutro

Mixmacarons Celeste

Mixmacarons Giallo

Mixmacarons Rosa

Mixmacarons Rosso

Mixmacarons Verde

Mixmacarons Viola

Macarons base

Macarons base cacao

Macarons base

Macarons base

Macarons base

Macarons base

Macarons base

Macarons base

KIT MACARONS NEUTRO

KIT MACARONS CACAO

KIT MACARONS GIALLO

KIT MACARONS ROSA

KIT MACARONS VERDE

KIT MACARONS VIOLA

KIT MACARONS CELESTE
con coloranti articiali

KIT MACARONS ROSSO
con coloranti articiali

Chocolate macarons

Blue macarons

Yellow macarons

Pink macarons

Red macarons

Green macarons

Violet macarons

CODE PRODUCT DESCRIPTION NOTE

L0074

L0076

L0078

L0075

L0079

L0080

L0081

L0082

macarons



fudge

Spreadable creams

Spreadable hazelnut and cocoa cream for vegans. Great to 
fill crepes and for pipe or for include it into bakery product.

Dark chocolate taste

Butterscotch caramel taste

custard 

CREMA PASTICCERA 
NATURALE new

CARLA

IRINA

DIANA

OLGA

PASTICCERA 100 C

CREMATEX

CREMATEX BIANCA     

FUDGE CIOCCOLATO

FUDGE CARAMELLO
butter scotch

MARY VEGAN new

Complete base, to be used with cold process, to produce a custard.
It is freeze and bake stable. It presents a neutral taste and colour. 400 g/1 l

Ingredients for the production of high quality, creamy 
and full-bodied custards

Spreadable creams for filling, for desserts and sweets

Sauce for hot serving desserts such as Ice cream and souffle
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Profitterol
special

M0001

M0002

I0014

N0255

I0235

I0270

M0077

M0013

PASTA CAFFE' new

NUCLEOCIOCCOLATO new

PASTA ZABAGLIONE new

PASTA CREMA GIALLA new

VARIEGATO BIANCO new

VARIEGATO CIOCCOLATO new

Product in paste 'coffee taste'.

Product in paste 'chocolate taste'. It is used to give flavour to 
the custard cream or for decoration. 

Product in paste 'Zabaione taste'.

Product in paste 'creme eggs taste'.

Sauce for decoration to the taste of white chocolate.

Sauce for decoration to the taste of chocolate.

70 g x kg

20 g x kg

30 g x kg

200 g x kg

Special products for the filling and decoration 
od Profitterols

5 x
1 , 25 l

CODE PRODUCT DESCRIPTION NOTE

Complete base for the production of chantille cream type of 
custard with cold process.

Complete base, to be used with cold process, to produce a custard.

Preparation in powder for the production of custard cream for optimum
baking resistance without loosing volume of product after baking.

Preparation in powder for custard creams with hot process.It is 
based in traditional recipe  and contains milk and eggs increasing
the shlef life of cream.

Preparation in powder - starches special premix for custards 
preparation with hot process

Cream with 8% cocoa and 5,5% hazelnut with bake stability

White cream with taste of chocolate

L0037

L0044

L0137

L0106

L0033

L0007

L0086

L0091

L0095

custard 



Semifreddo, mousse

mirror glaze

L0 0 69

L0 070

Mix in powder for Bavarian cream, semifreddi, dessert. 

Chocolate glaze. Glossy and stable from +4°C to -18°C

For the production of Mousse and Semifreddo. 
It can be aromatized as desired.

Neutral sparkling glaze, to be aromatized with "Pastes"
or "Aromi in pasta»

For the production of chocolate Mousse and Semifreddo

Semifreddo, mousse and mirror glaze

Ingredients for mousse and semifreddo. Preparation in powder.

Products to glaze cakes, semifreddi and mousses
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CODE PRODUCT DESCRIPTION NOTE

CODE PRODUCT DESCRIPTION NOTE

DESSERT CIOCCOLATO 

DESSERT BIANCO

ROYAL BAVARESE new

GLASSA NEUTRA

GLASSA CIOCCOLATO

L0 0 01

L013 6

L0 0 02



Fruit pastes specific to give taste and color to custards 
and doughts.

Concentrated flavours  heat-resistant, for croissants, 
biscuits, sponge cakes

Dolcefrutto paste

flavours

taste

E0254

I0244

I0310

I0332

I0249

E0253

E0258

E0256

E0255

E0257

E0099
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DOLCEARANCIA

DOLCELIMONE

DOLCEMANDARINO

ARANCIO

CROISSANT

PANETTONE

BURRO

LIMONE

MANDORLA DOLCE

VANILLINA in polvere

DOLCEFRAGOLA 
con colorante articiale

Orange taste

Orange taste

Panettone taste

Strawberry taste

Butter taste

Sweet almond taste

Lemon taste

Croissant taste

Vanillina (powder)

Mandarin taste

Lemon taste

CODE PRODUCT DESCRIPTION NOTE

CODE PRODUCT DESCRIPTION NOTE



Cream Pastry

Paste flavour

I 04 0 8

I 04 07

I 0413

I 0411

I 0412

PASTRY CIOCCOLATO new

PASTRY NOCCIOLA new

PASTRY MANDORLA 
ITALIANA new

PASTRY VANIGLIA PURA new

PASTRY BANANA new

AROMAINPASTA ARANCIO

AROMAINPASTA BISCOTTO

AROMAINPASTA CARAMELLO

AROMAINPASTA FRAGOLA

AROMAINPASTA LIMONE

AROMAINPASTA
MANDARINO

AROMAINPASTA
MANDORLA DOLCE

AROMAINPASTA NOCCIOLA

AROMAINPASTA PANNA

AROMAINPASTA PISTACCHIO

AROMAINPASTA TIRAMISU'

AROMAINPASTA VANIGLIA

Chocolate taste 

Hazelnut taste

Almond taste

Vanilla taste

Banana taste (40% fruit)

Orange taste and color

Biscuit  taste and color

Caramel  taste and color

Strawberry taste and color

Lemon taste and color

Mandarin  taste and color

Sweet almond  taste and color

Hazelnut  taste and color

Cream taste and color

Pistachio taste and color

Tiramisù taste and color

Vanilla taste and color

100 g/kg

70 g/kg

70-100 g/kg

30 g/kg

50 g/kg

 Concentrated flavour in paste to aromatize creams,
doughs and Icecream
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CODE PRODUCT DESCRIPTION NOTE

CODE PRODUCT DESCRIPTION NOTE

Concentrated flavors in paste to aromatize custards, baked
goods, doughts.

I0195

I0196

I0120

I0122

I0123

I0206

I0267

I0124

I0210

I0125

I0126

I0127



Milk and byproducts

raw material

Milk powder and milk proteins

CODE PRODUCT DESCRIPTION NOTE

MILAT SPRAY

LATTE&PANNA

MILK CREAM

OPTIMIL 30

MILK SOFT

PROMIL 20L20

MILK 26

OPTIFAT 26 V

INSTANT FAT 26

OPTILAT 70

OPTIMIL 150i

PROMIL 3850

PROMIL 3850

Skimmed milk powder, with 1% of sugar. High solubility

Special skimmed milk powder with a small amount of cream. 
It replaces  fresh milk

Skimmed milk powder with milk proteins. It's suggested to
give creamness to ice cream and velvet structure to custards.

Skimmed milk powder with proteins. 
Recommended to give creamness to ice cream.
It replaces skimmed milk powder

Skimmed milk powder with proteins.
Recommended to give creamness to ice cream.
It replaces skimmed milk powder

Milk with 26% of refinated vegetable fats (conocut).
It replaces whole fresh milk and whole milk powder.

Refinated vegetable fats (70%) of coconut. It replaces cream.
It doesn't produce cholesterol

Milk proteins 15%. It's used with flours to produce milk 
bread, baked goods, biscuits.

Milk proteins 85%

A0010

A0070

A0009

A0002

A0007

A0001

A0008

A0003

A0043

A0037

A0048

A0044

A0022
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cocoa

soluble coffee

ingredients

Water dispersible Distilled monoglyceride (93% monoester) based 
on partly unsaturated vegetable fat.

Emulsifier in paste for cakes , doughs , muffins and bakery 
products.

Instant gelatine for preparation of creams, panna cotta, mousses 
and other desserts.

Gelification and stabilization of gelatines,creams,puddings,
panna cotta, aspics, caramelis etc.

Thickener powder for cold process to thicken tomato and other 
sauces , creams , fillings , soups.

Gelification of marmellades with total solids  (°brix) between 
55-70% and pH 3.0-3.5

Gelification of marmellades with total solids  (°brix) between 
35-55% and pH 3.2-3.8

Special sugar for decoration of cakes and semifreddo.

Functional ingredients
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Instant and freeze-dried coffee to use in pastry, ice cream,
baked goods and drinks.

Cocoa in powder and cocoa mass. Used for ice creams and 
pastry, they give an unique and unmistakable taste, to obtain 
a special chocolate taste

CODE PRODUCT DESCRIPTION NOTE

CODE PRODUCT DESCRIPTION NOTE

Instant coffee, obtained by Arabic and Robusta variety.
Used for ice cream, pastry and drinks.

Cocoa powder with 22-24% of cocoa butter from Ivory 
Coast and Ghana. Used for ice cream and pastry, it gives 
an unique taste of chocolate.

ELDORADO CAFFE SOLUBILE

CARIGUA CACAO 22/24

CODE PRODUCT DESCRIPTION NOTE

ACTIPLUS

GELATINA ISTANTANEA
kg 0,5x4

AGAR-AGAR HS

ADDENSO

PECTINA 150

PECTINA 605

ISOMALTO

MONODIGLICERIDI E471
per pannettoni new

D0023

D0022

C0133

C0119

C0163

C0167

C0082

C0165

H0022

C0095
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Biglietto da visita - Timbro
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